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Pa eb r _1-4 Trfe m tien

1. The most recent inspecticn cf the licensee's facility was cenducted on July 1,

19&. Ir ss cf nonco pliance ncted were as fellcws:

a. Failure to make surveys to determine ccncentrations cf removable

surface ccntamination existing in unrestricted ard restricted areas.

The current status of compliance was reviewed with Garino ard ce=pliance

i was ncted. (See paragraph /l' cf repcrt details.)
:

!
l

,' t. Quar.tities of natural thcrium in excess cf 1,000 times Appendix C,

10 CFR 20 were turied in ene location. The current status cf cc=pliance

8 was discussed with Garino ard cot:011mee was noted. (See paragraph

3 cf repcrt details.)
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i 2. The Pcmpten Plains plant is ene cf the Davicen Chemical Divisicn cf tra

8. R. Grace ard Co. The plant =anufactures polishing ec= pounds for use

in the cptical trade ard other glass rAnufacturing. These polishir4 ccm-

pounds are repcrtedly obtained frem the refining menazite cre.

3 !.fr. Peter carino, Plant Chemist and PSO, reports directly to n . Hugh Sweitzer,

Plant !.bnager. ?.*r. Garine is a graduate chemist and has taken a two week ccurce
i

in methods cf rsdiatien protection at the Grace plant in Erwin, Tennessee.

Garino stated that out cf 32 employees, la are ceneidered production wcrkers

ard actually work with thorium containing cre.

ract11 ties aM " es cf n--ent ?hterisi

4. The Pcmpten Plains plant is a two story trick building containing the production

i area, an effice, and lab space. The plant facilities are located en Black Cak

Ridge Road (Route 202M). The producticn area censists of cenazite ore stcrsge,

tall mill, filter press, rare oxide, chlcride, and therium refinirg areas.

Facilities for change, lockers, ard building services are lccated en the

first floor of the plant. The empicyee lunchcocm is 1ccated in a 20 foot

trailer located approximately 40 feet frcm the main buildirg en the oppesite

side of the truck loading platfcra and driveway. A waste treat =ent facility,

sludge stcrage, and waste burial area are located in the rear of the licensee's

property and approximately 200 - 3CO feet frca the residential areas in the

rear of the plant. The inspector noted that the entire facility was surrourded

by an d foot high chain link fence which rest-icts the area to entrance at the

office and cf the facility.

5 The secpe of the license was reviewed with Garino. The licensee is permitted

f to have thorium in unlimited quantities fcr therium cre proceseirg. Garino
4

stated that the facility is curently processirg approximately 50 tens of

monazite cre per month and this cre contains approximately 3% therium oxide.
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He stated that thorium is a waste product cf the co=pany's processirg

Id
methods which are intended to remove the rare cxide fro:s the original

Tcre with an approximate 93% purity. Ga,rino stated that the final rare M

oxidepcwderccntainstraceamountscfnaturaltheriumous(from0.1-0.2%.
,

!

|
6. Carino was noted to =aintain a =enthly inventory. The inventory as of

| Octoter 1,1966 shewed the ossession of the follcwirg: 3,494 pounds cf

thorium (natural) in monazite sard - 3) enrict: ment; 9,392 pounds of

therium oxide in waste sl 'ge.

7 Carino stated the final rare earch oxide powder centains trace amounts (0.1

to 0.2%) natural thorium.

/

8. Garino described the manufacturira process ard it is as outlined in

| paragraph fa - h of the previcus inspectica repcrt, dated 7/1k/64 Acccrding

to Carino, the precess is still classified as cc=pany confidential.

. 9 The facilities used in the manufacture of the rare earth oxide frca menazite

cre censist of: a separate room for the ball mill operations which Garino

stated is a very dusty cperation; a sulfenatica kettle area; calc 4ning furnace;

centrifuge area; filter press area; thoriu:n crystalization unit; and a =crazite

stcrage area.

10. Carino stated that the plant produces apercrimately 30,0c0 pour 4s of rare earth
-

oxides frcs 50 tens of cre per month and that the process also produces about

1500 pounds of TH02

I 11. According to Garino, all persennel workirg in the vicinity cf cperatiens in

which a potential dust ha? M exists are required to wear respiraters. All.

persennel working in the plant processing areas are required to urdergo

a clothing change prior to reportira to the work areas. Ow stud at the

plant, cperatc/ta=:ter the clean area (west side cf locker room), undress and
=%

6
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place their street clothes in their assigned lockers. They then pass into the

process area (east side of locker room) and put en their process clothing ard

safety shoes. At the end of their shift, operaters return their process

clothing to their la: kers in the east locker room and pass to the west locker

room. Garino stated that superviscry perscnnel and irdividuala who occasionally

visit the processing areas, including visitors, are issued smocks and overshoes.

The inspecter noted that these are maintained on hangers i=ediately adjacent

to the chemical contrcl lateratory in the effice area at the plant. The inspecter

denned a smock ard shce covers prict to entering the processir4 area.

t

)

o aistim safety o-ecautiens and e-medeess

!

Instructienn

' 12. The licensee has written instructions entitled, " Health Physics Manual,i

Davisen Chemical Co., Pcmpica Plains, New Jersey". The =anual contains

informaticn as to the reason and importance cf the centrol cf radicactive

=aterials, the areas cf responsibility fcr thchealth physics departcent,

and a definition cf ter=s. The manual also liste maxirm:nper=issible
.

levels and concentraticns, methods of centamination control, radiaticn
!

I surveys, decontaminatica procedures, description of waste disposal,
l
- explanatica cf medical examinations, procedures for measurement of radio-

activi'67 (alpha and beta), sa=ple administrutive forms, and emergency,

contacts. Garino stated that all new employees receive a two hcur

indoctrination lecture fraa the plant manager and that Carino periodically

lectures en safety, cleanliness and use of the clothes change area.

j 13 Garino had en hard a copy of the license and ccpies of 10 CFR 20, 30 and 40.

He stated that the file was available to all workers upon request.

Surve,s
4

14. Garino stated that he makes direct physical surveys usirg an Anten M: del 5

survey meter quarterly. He stated that unen these surveys are made in 13

i
4

.
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locatiens in the plant ara burial sites, ara less frequently at the fence

line location. It was ncted that records cf the surveys were maintalned.

The last survey recent, dated September 28, 1966, repcrted radiatien levels

at waist level at 3 5 =r/hr in the monazite storage area, 2.5 =rhz at the

st:cface cf the thorium press, .5 - 1 mrh in the sludge turial area,15

mrh in the shippir4 room ard 0.05 - 0.75 =/hr at the fence lines.

15 Ir4ependent surveys were =ade by the inspecter vsing Serial No. 56a2

Precision Instrument erd wirdow GM survey meter calibrated 11/1/66. -.

J ''
Radiaticn levels were noted as follcws: i gtj

.

At the surface cf pile of tags centainirg mena:ite sand - 7 =rhx.

! At rcpe barrier approximately 2 feet frem stack - 1 =r/hr.

At the surface cf the tall mill - 2 =/hr.

At the surface of the filter press - 7 =rhx.

At the surface cf the centrifuge - 10 mr/hr.

13 inches frem pile cf therium waste in rear of licensee's facility -

1.5 - 2 mr/hr.

16. Garino stated that they have made surveys in the form of smear samples

~ to determine the amount and location cf re:cyable ocntamination existing

in the licensee's facility. Acconting to Garino, the sa::ples have been

taken en three month intervals since the last inspection. Reccrds were

noted to be maintained of the results of these sa=ples and the results-
,

for the last survey performed September 28, 1966 revealed the followir4

results:

4

Ircaticn PAsult*. M ue/smare feet

Sales Office - desk backgrourd

-6
floor 1.8 x 10

-10
Polishing Lab - desk 2.2 x 10

-5floor 6.8 x 10*

0
Ergineerir4 Office - desk k.2xII

-3floor 3 7 x 10
-6Shippir4 Rec = - table 3.5 x 10

-0flocr 8.4 x 10

i

,

-
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Lreatirn Results in uc/sr2are feet
i

Eall Mill Ecca - flocr ;. 6 x 10

docr 2.8 x 10 '~

Cid Calcinirg Furnace - ficor 6.7 x 10"

ws11 2.4 x 10

Monazite Storage - flect 6.6 x 10~

decr 5.3 x 10

Shipping Platfers backgrcund

Entrance - stairs 1.4 x 10
-6Incker RocI:1 - flocr 3.8 x 10

Air M verc

17. Garino stated that he perferms air surveys by collectir4 air at the

rate cf 20 cubic feet per =inute fer five minutes using a Staplex-

high volume air sampler with .7hatran 41 filter paper. Garino stated

that samples are taken in restricted a:xt unrestricted areas on a

quarterly tasis. Acccrding to Carino, the sa=ples are ccunted in

a Nuclear Corporation gas flew proporticnal counter, used in conjunecicn

with a R E L scaler. Reccrds were noted to be =aintained cf these sa=ples.

The most recent sa=ple data collected September 14,19'i6 was as follcws:
,

.;

recetf-n Results Ln u /n1
'/*. '4 i

,.

Shippird Room 1.8 x 10~
-12Pulverizer Room 2.5 x 10
-12Calcining Furnace 1.8 x 10
-12Process Sterage Area 1.2 x 10

Ball Mill Rocs 4.1 x lv~ (Mill running,but no occupancy)
-#Manazite Sterage Area 3 0 x 10

s Lunchroom 1.1 x 10~.

Ccntrol Lab 1 5 x 10~

!

I
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roe at < ~ noe 1 +s in ue /-l

-2
Sulfenation Kettle 2.4 x 10

Northwest Fence Line background

Scuthwest Ccrner Fence Line tackgrou=d

Midway Point Fence Line tackgreurd

weste Si2- ~ el

r n, o ver3.. .

le. The waste treat =ent plant treats all liquid wastes frem the plant,. The

waste includes wash water, floor washings, and surface runoff from the

adjacent plant prcperty.

19 carino stated that the precess invclves the use cf an average cf
,

35,000 gallens of water per day. All waste water is discharged to

a cecaen 1, COO gallen su::Ip equipped with two autc=atically centrclled

pu=ps which fcrce the waste in_to a 50,000 gallon retentien ta:ik.

Each pu=p has capacity to handle the peak leak ard is instslied so that

the second pu=p starts in the case of extre=e de=and er failure cf the

first. The retention tank provides a mini =um cf 48 hours average
' retentien of waste and, in additicn, acts as a mixing and clarificaticn

tank. Tne ince=ing wastes ficw through a distributing channel in the,

tank ard the effluent, after initial settlirg, is re=oved from the mid

part cf the tank, and flcws by gravity to a =ixing tank. A draw cff

is provided at the bottom cf the retentien tank to pu: p accu =ulated-

solids to the sludge filter press. Garino stated that the 6,000 gallen
i

j mixing tank is equipped with a gate agitater which travels at approximately
'

five revolutions per minute. A pH electro asse=bly is in the center cf

the =ixing tank and electrically ccnnected to a =echanically cperated

diaphram valve. Two stcrage tanks are provided to feed either sulphuric
c

acid er caustic soda sclutien through the autc=atic diaphram valve to

.
t
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the cizing tank as called fer by the pH centroller. Effluent frem

the mixir4 tank is piped to a 2,000 gallon Nardirge thickener at

a pH of 5.6 - ti.2.

20. The ,hardinge thickener provides a clear overficw to the final clarifica-

tion tank ar4 is adjusted to give a 20% solids overficw 'ahich is pu= ped

to the sludge filter press in the control house.

i

21. The final clarificaticn tar.k cf 50,000 gallcna capacity provides an

average of 46 hcurs retention time for the effluent tefere discharge

from the system. The main functica cf this tank provides sufficient

time for pcst precipitation of sclids after pH adjust =ent. A draweffi

is provided at the bottcm of the tank to pu=p accumulated solids to

the sludge filter press.

22. The system is designed to operate autcmatically, part cf the ner=al

maintenance, cleaning and centrol cperation. The entire cperatien

is under the supervision of Carino in his capacity of Plant Chemist.

Carino stated that he sa=ples the effluent daily at the overflcw of

the haniinge thickener ani at the weir in the centrol hcuse. Carino

stated that sa:pling at the hardinge thickener provides an average

of 46 hours retention time tefere discharge and will irdicate q'Mity cf

effluent entering the clarificatien tank. Samplir4 at the weir provides

a check on the amount of contamination which has settled out of the

effluent in the final clarificatica tank, cr if there is any additicnal

cen+nmfnatica being added to the effluent to the accu =ulaticn cf sludges

in the clarificatica tank.

23 Records cf samples taken at both stages cf the effluent stream were
'

noted to be kept en the " Plant Effluent Form'. Revier cf these records

shcwed the average daily discharge to the Pe=pten River to be 2.0 x 10

!
!

.
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' c/ml, which is approximately 20% the LEC cf 1 x 10 pc/ml for natural

thorium.

2.21111

24 Garino stated that all other waste is either disposed cf by burial en

the licensee's property or is held in storage until it can te trarsferred

to a disposal site. Acccrding to Garino ar4 as irdicated in disposal

reccrds, the licensee turies 992 pounds of therium phosphate per month.

Carino stated that a pit is dug and the waste is dumped into the pit. He

stated that earth is mixed with the waste as the pit is being filled ani

thataminimumofsixfeetofear[hfillcoversthepit. Garino stated

that, acceriing to 10 CFR 20 5(c)(1) and 10 CFR 20.304(a), they are permitted
i

to bury in ene locatien only 1,000 pounds cr 50,000 pc natural therium. He

stated that their processes produce approximately 1500 pounds cf thorium

(natural) per month. He stated that they currently have 9,392 pourds of

this therium sludge in a stcrage pit in the tack cf the prcperty. Garino

stated that he is in the precess of investigating possible disposal sites

for this waste ar4 in all protability it will be shipped to either Grace's

Chattanooga, Tennessee plant or Nuclear Fuel Services, West Valley, New Ycrk,
,

I
*

a Grace subsidiary. Records were noted to be maintained shewir4 the locatien,

date of burial, and quantity buried monthly since the peried of the last

inspectien.

Ins tr- -tati n are caliMtien

25 The licensee had on hard an Antcn Model No. 5 GM survey meter with a range cf

0 - 100 mr/hr. He also had a Nucer gas ficw prcperticnal counter and an RIpL

scaler, Garino stated that the GM survey meter is used fer all direct survey

measurements and that all smears and/or water sa=ples are counted in the gas
1

ficw proportienal ccunter. He stated that the survey meter is sent to Licnell |,

1

Ccrporatien for calitratica at six mcnth intervals. He said that the proportienal j

counter is checked for calibratien using t; 308 Natienal Bureau cf Standards
0

1 |

I
'
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uranium cxide standard of 1.3 dps and an As-241 source cf 1.07 x 10 dpm

(2/65).
.

Sterwre cf 'hterial

26. It was noted tr.at the entire building is surrounded by chain link fence eight

feet high. The pedestrian entrance through the fence was noted to te carefully

marked directing visitors to the effice area. Garino stated that during werkir4

hours, tracccmpanied visitcrs are not allowed in the production area ard the

werkmen are instructed to direct all such pecple to the office. Garino stated

- that the plant gates are locked during ncn-wcrking hours. It was not,ed that

the monazite sam is stored in large piles under a roofed shed in the rear

cf the manufacturing area. The sand is in 100 pound paper sacks and,therefere,

it dces not appear that there is any likelihood for unauthori::ed removal of the

material.

Receirt cf '5terials

27. According to Garine, monazite sand is received frem all over the werld. Reccrds

were noted to te maintained sucwing kind, quantity, ard date cf receipt.

,

Pe m mel Wnitrrirf

25. St. Jchn's X-ray Corporation, Califen, New Jersey supplies film tadges which

are processed cn a scnthly basis fer persennel in the plant. Reccrds are

maintained en the film tadge precesscr's repcrts as well as Fcrm AEC-5 The

reccrds were examined frcs the date cf the last inspection to Octeter 1966.

The records shewed a typical ex;caure tc te less than 20 mres per mcnth.

Richard Silstury, cperater cf the therium press, shcwed a maximum expcsure cf.;

400 mrem fer the seccrd calendar quarter cf 1966. !.h . Silsburfs exposures

are averagirg lLO - 150 mrem per menta ar.d are maxirm fer all plant werkers.

c
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Pec+1-~ nrA intalf-c

29 The inspector noted that there were signs posted at the entrance gates

ar.d at all outside doors of the plant reading "Any area within this plant

! may centain radicactive material". The stcrage pile was posted with a
!

sign reading " Caution - Radioactive !.hterials'. All processing rocms were

posted with signs reading " Caution - Airtcme Radioactivity Area". All sigra

had the ccnventicnal spbol and colcr.

T4namen WmA4+4 mg

30. The specific documents referred to in license Cendition eA were reviewed

with Garino and ccepliance was noted.

31. In accordance with License Ccadition 10, the licensee is authorized to

incinerate source materials in accordance with procedures described in his

letter dated July 3, 1961. Garino stated that no incineratien has taken

place during the period since the last inspecticn.

32. License Condition 11, as amended November 4, 1966, was discussed with Carino

and co=pliance was noted, as stated in paragraph M .

Wrra--t Discussim.

33 A conference was held with Mr. Hugh Sweitzer, Plant !.hnager, ard Garino

immediately follcwing the inspection. The inspecter stated that in his

opinion the problem cf dispositicn cf the thcrium slMge was cne that the

company would have to solve in the near future. The inspector added that

the ccx:pany must assure themselves that the transferee has a license from

the LEAEC or an agreement state to possess the material transferred to them.

Sweitcer indicated his willir.gness to comply with the regulatiens and stated

, that he would insure a proper trarafer.

. e

(w%
34. The inspector telieves that management cf this company is hed with

i
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the hazards connected with processing natural theriu:2 and efferts to cceply

with regulations were noted.

.
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April 2'/,1982

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
ACI REQUEST

Mr. Karl Abraham _

U.S. Nuclear hegulatory Commission -- { [ -- g l g | Q
King of Prussia, PA

Dear Mr. Abraham, MC'O05/07/62-
This is a Freedom of Information Act rqquest.

Under the provisions of FOI, I am seeking any and all documents
relating to NRC activities concerning Sheffield " rook in Wayne,
NJ; Wayne, NJ; Rare Earths, Inc., in Wayne, NJ; W.R. Grace & Co.
and its Davison Chemical Division; Electro-Nucleonics, Inc.;'

868 Black Oak Ridge Rd. in Wayne, NJ; buried and non-buried'

thorium in Wayne, NJ; and any other material relating to,
describing, or stemming from any radiation in Wayne, NJ.

i

This request includes but is not limited to reports on any radiation
hazard in Wayne, NJ; NRC memoranda mentioning or relating to Sheffield
Brook in Wayne NJ or any radiation in Wayne NJ; records of tests on
same; letters written or otherwise relating to same) contracts in
any way relating to or stemming from or metitioning same in any way;
and any other material that in any way relates to radiation in the
township of Wayne, NJ.

This request also includes but is not limited to material assessing
any radiation hazard that might exist inwayne NJ and any health
hazard from radiation that might exist in Wayne, NJ.

Hope to hear from you soon.

Si,cerely,

. c
aniel Alist \

h-fhgj& ..s.t use r .pte re saa,a,

-
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May 3, 1982

The Record
ATTN: Mr. Daniel Akst
Building 36
Preakness Shopping Center
Wayne, New Jersey 07470

Dear Mr. Akst:

This is to acknowledge the Freedom of Information Act request from
you to Mr. Karl Abraham, dated April 27, 1982, and received in the
Region I Office on April 30, 1982.

In accordance with the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 10, Part 9.8,
Freedom of Information Act requests should be addressed to the Director,
Office of Administration, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington,
D.C. 20555. I am forwarding your request to Mr. J. M. Felton, Director,
Division of Rules and Records, Office of Administration.

Sincer/ely,

Lil [
ary . Snyder, ief

Emerg5ncy Prep edness and Program
Support Branch

cc:
J. M. Felton, Director, Division

of Rules and Records, ADM

: .
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